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The Orest Western.
Bsadbb, Smith Falla: The directors 

ol the Great Western have not declared 
the final dividend doe the shareholders
arSSSS^^

Lindine np the incorporation s afiwrs.
TSettlement with the Nelson 4 Fort 
Sheppard railway, regarding the amount 
due the Great Western on account of its 
interest in the surface rights of the
^™timmt.,aC ThemdifSg wM Say. the «in. I. Better Thau the L. 

wl 7 meeting on Thursday of this Bot Was at the Same Stage of Be- 
week in Spokane, when it is possible velopment—The Lily May Sold
some definite understanding may ixmdon Company—Notes.
reached. You need have no f«»r that ^ _________
the company is “ Another Yankeefake "° * 7 Some interesting developments will

The Mineb can give you no information fThto“ot yet been dem- authority that Nlcholas T^®ar^ L gir •

about the Barton group. If you would £n8trated that such is the case, but superintendent of the Le Roi, in bl‘|Dear blr*
forward anv knowledge you may have as when a strong syndicate, either Cana- leiemre time, carefully examined the . * waa a good month in
«2L location and officers we should be dian, American or English, gets control a few days since, and unhesi- AUgUS u was e> .glad to do what we can to get you the L{ B company!andj “^^““^farise tatingly expressed the opinion that the The transactions Were large and price

information you wish. ' STtiie market valte of the Sfok. The property shows bigger and better ore Thlg month opens under favorable auspices.
»Trr Thoirs-nt, The I onî, ^2 exte^nt^nt Locks will be added to the List,

property Of the 14 tbs£rPark. Mr. Tregear expressed favorites, such as Novelty, Grand Prize and Iron Horse.

rrstsï-ss?asirs »,no»eityh.= ?.==«» mt»». octroi or.»««.
corporation, a recent E^lish flotation. The Gertrude. I destined to soon become a very valuable I Cqi umbia Company with a capital Of 1,500,000 shares O
formed to operate a number of propertie gBgK. The Gertrude company is con- property. He strongly recommended P Y hundred thousand shares have b€
in the South belt, where the ,,, b the Montreal Goldfields the immediate use of machine drills, f IQ cents each. Five hundred, tnou
the 14 Consolidated company are located, trolled now by the giving for his reasons the value of ore and the first block Is Offered at 5 Cents per
The British Canadian Fmance hae not Byndicate, a newly formed compa y, I ft^rea(jy jn gight and the need for prose-1 aside as a treasury , ana Le
yet started work on the group. which will operate it and the Coxey, an ^ development WOrk on a large I w repommend the purchase Of this stock at this price,“•^TToa- »e pro^rt, 1. .Lirably .ituated on Red Mountain, be-

-S». SS..» “ê!n“«oh .L.Uent properties as the Giant and Ho. 1.

on Green mountain,jcorthW uh Mountain mines are the best in this camp thus far,

*=t»n iè «é Heured that work will b. commenced on . the Ho.elty 

gA»Jt itgy^ garaSÆa-So»., once. Ihl. being the =.=e, we hare no hesitation In eaylng

very h itrt/.afVior nnnn what the eludes about two feet of ore on the hang Manager Mulholland of the Deer Park , » a _
would depend altogether up ine wall from which good values in gold t ted yesterday that the compressor < < gUy Novelty at 5 cents .
proepective buyer would given. £gdWeT,Ur have been obtained. The ^ with as little delay as ^ LvelODment On

The Yale. owners of the Gertrude are much en- p08aibie. As soon as the machine drills G1 ant - - D 6 V e ± Opme
J. B. R„ Toronto : The Yale company Couraged by the splendid developmont are rea(jy for use the sinking of the shaft , one car of Ore per

n Jnn the Yale a crown granted property of the No. 1, the. adjoining property, m wiU ^ continued, and the crosscutting and One car *
owns the > . _v the tunnel of which there is six feet of £ ^ ore bodies already exposed in the •> î r»cr repaired and
in the South belt, on which some work «J1. Qre ore. The Gertrude man- ^commenced at the same bein8 r8Pfti 6
has been done, although nôt enough to ^ beiieves that the Novl lead ^ Following this 5-ton shipments There has been . D „
open the claim thoroughly. The œm- croBBeB the Gertrude, and accordingly is lm be made ^ the sampling works, in . Mnntp Christo , Giant, Home Stake, Gopher, R. E.
pany is doing nothing andisoutofiunds. mucb gratified with the development of order t0 determine the most economical Deer Park, Monte . _ w v-i /» + nvxy Triumnh Salmo
The treasury stock s very little sold and th0 nefghboring property. method of treatment. .W1?en this is . Novelty, Canadian Gold Fields, Victory-Tr iumpti, balmo
the company’s title to the claim is per- The Georgia company is not working known 8t0ping and shipping will beVirginia, y
feet, so that the value of the shares 18 it8 property as it is at present out of commenced and continued regularly as c White Bear and others .
not likely to be depreciated. ^eoJ8e funds. The officers of the company, deyei0pment progresses. 1+ - ' -risinff one
Talbot of Rossland is the secretary of haye not> giveil up hope of placing the F TTXy The market IS a rising one _ _ n n
the company. | claim on the English market so that the LILY M— clients to send US their stocks to sell.

T . funds will be secured with which to re- Purchased by the English- We ask O n l j our order at a
The Jumbo . 8Ume work. . 1 , Canadian company. «took vou wish to sell to any Rossland bank to our oraer at a

L,.. end .. will sell it for you when Rour price is reached, 

h teSSSLnS ”u «ÏS «»• I, L,%»«t a quick sale instruct u. to sell to beet advantage.

of menthrburôwrtyTtg depth, in^the Deer park ana mant. | work will be resumed about the first of I people complain they cannot sell stock when they need

uwer workmgsTa farge body of iron ore J. W. Kothe-nburc!, West Line, Pa. : November. Vf..J. H»rr>8> ^ ^ , vour stock to a Rossland bank We Oan Sell it
wK? from which shipping values I Tbe capitaUzation of the Deer Park com-1 eenta the P^rnn t^acUaton^tor thé I money . If yOU Send your StOCK
were obtained, and pany since its late reorganization is supplies that wül be for you.
whShna!savs reaebine into the thousands $1,280,000. For a prospectus write the needed aroand the property, and to call
were received. If the showing in the secretary of the company, Melford Boni- for tenders tor sinking the present s a
present tunnel is as satisfactory as is ! t 30 Jordan street, Toronto, Ont. ! 100 feet further. Ratlirf1„v
expected, active operations will com- Tbe large ghareholders are prominent The transfer was completed Saturday
mence to make the mine a shipper. The Toronto business men, who should be m in Spokane, and thebasis of.the sa e
claim is owned by the Jumbo Gold Min- position to carry out whatever develop- $10,000 cash and 70,000 £1 shares in t _____ ____________
ing company, an assessable company, l^t it may be deemed the property EngUsh-Canadian company, ihecon^ 77f>rrn lirIirn bosom after 12 years of
with a capitalization of $500,000. * may require. As to the location of the gideration w equivalent to $^0, Hi I Qf^DT^'flF N F WK istry, to the charge of the Fort Steele

_. Deer Park, it can be compared only with stock and cash for the Lily May a assets. Il I I \M [ Q 11L II O missionary district. He passed through
The Gibson. . itself, as it is the most widely and most The English-Canadian is a 11L Revelstoke Tuesday en route to his new

John Dunfield, Petroha, Ont., -^he, £avorabiy known property in the south poration recently registered in London    charge
Gibson mine, located on Cariboo creek, wt< Rossland people have much faith by Harry WhUe, formerly of Rossland* A y0*ang man named Ireland at Field,
one of the South Fork of the Kaslo bud- in the company and in the property, and Resides the Lily May it has aapiirea CftrDenter, a Slocan Pioneer, Be- while in the act of stepping on the pilot
one 01 we cuuv «vrppllpnt- Dper Park shares are among the most 0ther properties, largely in me ^ Eli carpenter, a of an engine on Monday, missed his step,tli ^ gü* - - °md- e.Kte'S. "4 ,b* ».

xîAiïigi|d.h..a .1...--a'Kra.'a;i îhjk & srusary., BB1NrH RANK forymir Jr*twtsvfsssssiî ssris,?»*» -i

the upper tunnel and raise from four to Bed mount^n, a^ut nan a be. Lpected back from London A BRANCH BANK [Un T Him cate ib on Ujs way ro t P e£forta ^ngively dealt in, with V.rgmia a good

a«15.-a«r--rj kfM»s
quoted on the local market it is imposai-. Miner regrets that since U does t give I anymay soon be reorganized and ------------- moved from Naknsp to Burton City and j bloc In v;er 0f the increased

„„... 01 *“ -""i /"L ^t'S” .“'rS.is !Enqdibbe, Rothsay, Ont—The Early in securing 3? great value °f ^ mm6 re80UrCeS ° gover^TentTèn^ce the provisions of ^^“‘^^^eTntiLTtosWk
Bird company, being out of funds, is legible to have a meet- this ro»nt'£ . cU ha8 let a alien lab?rac‘'f ^ontracVforeign to b?tn exceUent buy at the price. 1
doing nothing upon its properties. One î^’Xere business can be legally trams- Grand Forks city council n the importation of contract ioreign ^ of the Fairm0unt company »
of the claims has been surveved, it is acted Owing to the immense number contract for filling in Bndg la*iorV M nf Victoria is spoken stock, which company controls the
impossible to say how much ground they anJaU blocks of scrip, which were Rlverside avenue. When this work ia . aaCa ^^ ‘candidate1 for the puisne Morning and Evening Star claim a 
include. Speaking very roughly, the lBBUed and the difficulty in ‘h® completed that portion of the city will of as a likely i» based on Ymir, hae been placed. The daims a
two fractions owned by the company, «adresses of the shareholders, it was a ^ F . n.nwj judgesn p. maru . a the Lib- extensions of the Dundee property anu

on lookout mountain near Trail is close be, “proxies, and a company meeting enri in the Boundary Creek roun^ perfect its organization. einking on the Evening Star. We can
to a full claim. As to the Stanley com-1 ha8 hygn called for the 23rd of the mouth Revelstoke and Golden are a g g onwnni.HODSE. confidently recommend this stock, both
Danv The Miner can give you no in- in tbj8 c^y> when plans for the reorgan- baseball match. r««ft;VPd at Nelson THB -------- - * as an investment and also as being go
formation about its position. izatfon of the company will be con-1 Word has just hoq, j. it I. To Be provided with Heating | for a rise in the near future.

The c,eeib!LBeont • The I “ Mnflarria has two propositions to lay Fr^d Hume, miffiat#«fuiinM and prov- Ifa •*^Mfot"hod i„ythe northern
Sobscbibbb, Strathroy, Ont : — The mr. na™ *o^eoLtheee is inelal secretary, died at Fredncton, y. lhe pumic tw™ ... uh

VrÜ’vSX, GSÏÏSü» ..lej*,
sswçrsass »ffissr» saflCaMSS,
Some time ago negotiations were in pro- tion to this project is that . Pnt^the Slocan. He was the discoverer c. O. Lalonde, president of the school
grass with a German syndicate tor hand- organization would take sometime and *“““ d other mines on hoard, that the contract for the furnish-1
ling the property, but the deal seeps to m0ney. Another plan which he win tithe lamous rayne » ” an*d UistaUmg of the heating appar- LCTwick...........
have fallen thiough. The claim has present is the formation 0$ an enti y ̂ Nbble Five^ , ^ o. G.T., are making ! atu« had been let to the Pease Furnace Monte Christo.................................... 36
been moderately developed, and or® the Silver Bell com- arrangements for a public meeting to be I company of Tonmto. The telegram also JSorman........................ .............. 11
giving excellent assays was secured. $2,000,000, to ” , ,, assets The held in the near future in one of tbe city stated that Mr. Gore would apprise 1 • Republic..............................................50
g We shall try to give you the other in- pany would tianaferate assets, ine held m tne^nea^^ ^ probibition qneB. I^onde by letter of the condition of r. s. Lee......,.,..,.,..
formation you desire as soon as possible. | present share ^ ^"^roration, while a tion in view of the plebiscite to be held other improvements to be I?bgefeacinK vtdory Triumph............

The copper dent. I ^„ry fund T* mTondollkrs would tbronghout Canada on September^. theechool These m^ethefencmg ^ ................... .

ssæ&ss*vended it from carrying on development. the old Silver Beil uponits feet. The The weddingtœk gace n PlaJth^° The^um of $5,000 was asked I Our telegraphic address is Nuggets.
Some of the large holders in the com- ghareholders have discussed informa y diet par so ag , • couple intend for bvThe school board to make these

have, at their own expense, seen the formation of an assessable company, officiating. The ppy P to V1 improvement8 and James
_ assessment work, and the claims but none of them seems to oe m favor of making their home in Nelson some and other ^ urge
thuz secured for the year to come at that meth^. a 8Um ‘ The Greenwood debentures have teen npo„ the government the necessity of

t.. „ rHStess ïÆ»crij: -sssmksks». *«. »

sSKs.-rsis-jiss Smt «as rriLtivStt.!” “* .“ssartauif œ-.ttsasfJ&SK-f

operating two claims, the Blocksburg dlVm® to syndicate has already offered CouncU was called and the clerk was m- nections and the lowest tender was $900.
and Sursum Corda, on Monte Christo AT ^ worth of stock in the new atructed to telegraph Mr. Hogg accepting The Rossland Light & compan}
mountain about a mile and a half north to take $20, property can again be the offer. The money is to be placed at consented to take $400 and to do this 
of Rossland. The development on the X^ among the w^king claims, but the disposal of the city as soon as work. The pipes will be of sufficient . 
property is carried on by meansofa 8|y8 that there are even bet- required, $5,000 being available at once ize so that the city hose can he attached
tunnel. Surface assays were said to he Mr. Ha presented to the stock- and the balance within 90 days. The to convenient plugs to use m case of a I
good. holders P debentures draw six per cent, interest flre. . London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenu .

. holders._____________ and are payable in 20 years. The schools will not open on Monday
Acting Mayor Clute has arranged witn operations to Be Besnmed. George S. McCarter on Saturday pur- next as has been announced for tne

John A. Finch and W. S. Norman ot the nDerations are to be resumed today on cba8ed the DeCew sawmills for Hon. reason that Monday is labor day and a
Rossland Water & Light company, for a tbe ea8t slope of Red Mr. Mackintosh. legal holiday. They will open on Tues- . . M N in
meeting in this city on Friday next, the Ida May and the George Kydd, manager of the Nelson day morning next. The labor day ce-e- CODES: Bedford McNeill,
when the two representing the companv mountain north of the 01lff br^gof^the^Merchaits’Bank of Hali- I bmfmn by a special bylaw of the city
can confer with the city officials regard- J. The property is largely ow ba8 made arrangements for the council, will take place on the 19th of
ing the purchase of the plant here. by Wm. Dunn, Robert Scott, Hector of a brftnch of the hank at Ymir. | September.

Billy Kellem, who started for Dawson McPherson and A. B. via bon. mr. fcbe pre8ent the bank %ill be open , _ A _ ... iQO,Dr 2 SwSTm » gfiif«SSI iri
sas&sa s 11~ •sSssr* ss* is. I "

C. OBrun Reddin & Co.BY WRY OF REPLYI

XIt Was Most Favorable to the Deer 
Park Mine.Answers to Correspondents Regard

ing Mining Companies.
___miners anû Brokers, . - .

Two Do!
WAS GREATLY PLEASED Rossland, B. C.t "REDDIN. » •

Cable'Address :

- SHOWING IN THE JUMBO { Clough’S and 
Moreino and Neals. A. LIVECooes

Telefmone 68.P. O. Box 48.

Officers of the Monte Cristo Con
solidated Company—The Develop- 

Properties—The Glb-

yThe| to a
DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.Partially

MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.

ment on Many 
son on Kaslo Greek.

Work Is Bein
CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES. W.

Rossland, September 1. GLADSTON
1Rossland mines and mining stocks.

advances all along the line.
Several new 

which are several old

Mike Shick, the 
Has Struck 1 
Basin—Ore To 
to $5,000 to

i

among
Gladstone, B. 

—Although still] 
summer, autumn 
visible along the 
The nights so d« 
serve as an anti 
hours endured dd 
day, and the rd 
taking advantage 
atic and seasonal] 
ing work with n 
taking form and 
long quite equa 
camps in the wed 
been completed f 
tina lake, and il 
thoroughfare, hi 
and dozens of 
leaving Brooklyi 
line of railway j 

Gladstone has 
large two-story 
over by John Doj 
lord, and as migl 
is doing a rush ini 
only stopping d 
City and Brook! 
store will be ope] 
the different pn 
McOrmond, R.J 
Grant Bros. Tl 
running, a rests 
business men are 
ent points and Id 
with a view of ow 
now on the roadj 
fore long there w 
take the place o| 
being used for al 
poses.

This town and] 
ter postal facilit] 
has been made j 
eral urging the 
office at Gladetd 
J. P., as postm 
likely to be estati 
City and at BrooM 
route run betwd 
Boundary counts 
Fletcher has beej 
investigating the 
for the new mail 
bright. J

Provincial Co 
Grand Forks, i 
week attending I 
with the attornej 
A strong effort wj 
the illegal sale ol 
travel, and the *1 
ing a nuisance, 
minated. With I 
population Mr. j 
possible for one 
varied duties ii 
recommend the I 
of two assiatad 
quarters at Cascj 
at Gladstone. I 
ioned at Fairviei 
the Cascade Citt 

Two large rai 
established on 
in the tenderld 
Dough alley of J 
to have a worth] 
ing on now here 
line, and no d 
pushed steadilyj 
as far as Midway 

As regards mil 
Burnt basin is 
Angus Cameron i 
of the Gladstoi 
engaged in the i 
which will conne 
the very heart oi 
trail will be aboi 
and will facilitai 
mining el dorado 
or less spéculatif 
kane as to the el 
discoveries mad 
Michael Shick, t 
or. Your corresj 
of an opportun! 
visit these claim 
and a minüng ms 
property in qu 
groups—the Mol 
prising the Moth 
and the Snowdri 
the UnexplectedJ 
There has been i 
these claims, 1* 
the season so fa 
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Mother Lode gi 
all cutting thel 
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micaceous grani 
the Mother Lod 
is the showing fj 
gold samples ha 
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upon, all give g<j 
some of the retl 
to $5,000 in gold 
of this quartz isj 

T ety, it is the opi 
two leads will I 
ore.
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Red
and stock in a

§ i

this property continues day and night,
The wagon road isweek is being shipped. 

finished the shipments will be increased.
considerable trading during the last week in

Lee,
when

s

fl

I and this is a good time to buy.
Send the

Sincerely Yours,
C. O'BRIEN REDDIN & CO. 

well as sell good stocks. '

a
ft

Remember we buy asP. S.
Methodist min- leieig Bins. & Purgoltf

Stock Market.

The Resources of Rossland.
James McFall, Sarnia, Ont. :

the center of the British Col-
Roes- ~

land is
umbia goldfields. Its present population
is about 6,000 and the town is growing 
rapidly. The surrounding country is es
sentially a mineral district, and no 
attempt has been made at farming or 
stock raising except in a small way to 
satisfy a part of tbe local demand* All 
the larming now done here is by vnina- 
men who operate small truck farms 
where they grow a few garden vegetables. 
In the city all kinds of businesses are 
represented. There are many portions 
of the province where agriculture flour
ishes admirably, and if you desire in
formation on this point you might write 
to the minister of agriculture, V. A. 
Semlin, Victoria, B. C.

A

I

32Athabasca...
Big Three...
Commander 
Deer Park
Dundee....
Evening Star
Giant.................... ................ -...... .
Good Hope.
Horn es taxe.
Don Mask
^oaie........................ —..................

12
. 15%. ........................... *..... 20#

36
Regarding Opinions.

Michigan Stockholder : We regret 
that as we do not furnish opinions as to
the value of stocks or mining properties, 
it is impossible to give any judgment as 
to the values of the companies you men
tion. The Canada Mutual company was 
working the Gladstone group until re
cently, when operations were suspended 
pending the completion of arrangements 
said to be pending for the sale of the 
propertv to an English syndicate. The 
Canadian Goldfields syndicate is work
ing its property, the Sunset No. 2, in the 
south belt, with the aid of a steam com
pressor plant, and is rapidly gmnmg 
depth. On the properties of the Prim
rose company in the Lardeau, recent 
surface work has shown silver-lead ore 
giving high values. The Northern Belle 
is not working its properties, but the 
officers say that they hope to be able to 
resume operations soon. The Hill P 
and the St. Paul are not being worked 
for lack of funds.
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ïpany 
to the •p i?

are
least.

ttffl Bras. & Foigoii
» Officers’ Addresses.

Henry Montgomery, Toronto :
ŒcoibÆpSent^&M.
Richards, treasurer, and J. M. Herrick, 
secretary and manager. The address of 
each of them is Spokane Wash.

John M. Smith of Rossland, 
president of the Monte Christo Consol- 
solidated Gold Mining company. Thomas 
Corsan of Rossland. is acting secretary.

Thomas C. Anderson of Rossland, is 
acting as secretary of the Iron Colt Min-

1DAs°to the Two Friends Mine and the 
Two Friends Mining company, V. U. 
Bennett, 538 Hastings street, Vancouver, 
B. C., was tmtil lately, the ««rdtarj 
both those incorporations. The Miner 
does not know if any changes have been 
made lately.
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Snowdrift are d 
showing iron j 
lying in a simild 

Richard Coop 
land, having col 
on this group. J 
fine, he bavin 
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The John Bui 
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the owners, Cad 
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is worth more ti 

. T. H. Read of 
ment work on 
which adjoins tl
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Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
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